Total reflection X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (TXRF) is one of the most popular tools for determining surface metal contamination on a silicon wafer.' One of the major characteristics of TXRF is its sensitivity to depth distribution.2 It has been reported that the depth distribution of the objective element affects the accuracy of TXRF measurement. 3 Recently, we reported a new method for the preparation of TXRF standard samples.3 In the method, called "Immersion in Alkaline Hydrogen Peroxide Solution (TAP)", a silicon wafer is immersed in an intentionally contaminated alkaline hydrogen peroxide solution (SC-1 solution4). The IAP wafer offers good reproducibility of depth distribution for Ca, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Zn.5 After this study, we applied the TAP method to Cu. Though copper was adsorbed on a silicon wafer surface, its depth distribution was different from that of other metals and did not seem reproducible.
In the present study, we investigated the depth distribution of copper as a function of the time which passed from the moment of sample production. The effect of the depth distribution shift on TXRF determination has also been examined.
Experimental

Sample preparation
The wafers examined in this study were silicon single crystals with a polished (100) face; the conductivity at room temperature was 8 -12 ft cm for the n-and p-type wafers. The wafer diameter was 125 mm and the thickness was 500 -600 µm.
The TAP process was the same as that reported before.3 The spincoat6 method was carried out as follows. The wafers were cleaned by a typical RCA procedure.4 Then one of the wafers was held on a wafer chuck of a spincoater. About 5 ml of metal solution (in 0.1 mol dm 3 HN03) was dropped on the surface so that the solution covered the wafer. After leaving the solution as is for 30 s, the wafer was spun so that the surface was dried.
Most of the chemicals used in this study were of the EL grade. They contain transition metal impurities below 0.5 ppb. The added metal solutions were certified standard solutions for atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS). The deionized water used in this study contained transition metal impurities below 10 ppt. The wafers were stored without sealing in a class-1000 clean room. The room temperature was 23° C and the humidity was 45%. All of the wet processes were carried out in a class-100 clean room, and wet chemicals were treated inside a clean draft in the room.
AAS and TXRF measurement
Surface metal concentration was assigned with a graphite-furnace (GF) AAS. The GF-AAS procedure was the same as that described in the previous paper. 3 The TXRF instrument used in this work was a Rigaku SYSTEM3726B using monochromatic Au-La X-ray (11.44 keY) excitation. The applied voltage and current were set at 30 kV and 300 mA, respectively. In a normal measurement, the glancing angle was 0.07 degree and the integration time was 100 -5000 s. However, for angle scan measurements, the applied current was turned down below 100 mA so as to avoid any saturation of the solid state detector (SSD) caused by intense scattered X-rays at high glancing angles. The measuring point was the center of the wafer.
All of the measurements were performed in a class-1000 clean room, and the AAS pretreatment was also carried out inside a clean draft in this room.
Results and Discussion
Adsorption isotherm and depth distribution of Cu Figure 1 shows the adsorption isotherm of Cu on a silicon wafer in an SC-1 solution. The data for Fe, Ni and Zn are also plotted for comparison.3 The surface metal concentration increased monotonically along with the added concentration.
This indicates that the Cu ad-sorption is governed by a chemical equilibrium like other metals. 3 Since the surface metal concentration was measured with AAS, no information about depth distribution was obtained in the above experiment. We then estimated the depth distribution of Cu by measuring TXRF angle scans. The angle scan profiles of an TAP wafer (1.OX 1013 atoms cm-2 Cu) were measured four times in a week after its production. The results are shown in Fig. 2 . Change in angle scan profiles was observed in Cu, while other metals such as Fe, Ni and Zn showed no change over a period of months.5 This change observed in Cu can be interpreted as being the result of "film-type" and "particle -type or bulk-type" distribution' being combined; a particle-type profile is dominant just after the adsorption, and it shifts slowly towards a film-or bulktype. This means that Cu is adsorbed on the native oxide of a silicon wafer surface as particles or particulate material when the sample was produced, and it spread in a thin layer by degrees. The particulate distribution just after the adsorption suggests that the adsorption mechanism of Cu is different from that of other transition metals (other metals such as Fe, Ni and Zn form hydroxide complexes and are adsorbed as a films).
In order to ascertain whether the shift of depth distribution is particular to IAP samples or is generally observed in Cu-contaminated samples, the angle scan profiles of a spincoat wafer (0.9X 1013 atoms cm 2 Cu) were measured three times in a week after its production. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . A change in angle scan profiles, of which the direction is the same as that of IAP sample, was observed; therefore, the time-dependent shift of copper distribution is generally observed in Cucontaminated silicon wafers. This may be due to the high diffusibility of Cu in silicon.
Determining the depth distribution of Cu at each period is of importance in order to analyze the changing behavior. It is possible in principle to determine the distribution by comparing the measured angle scan data with calculated ones. In practice, however, the calculation is complicated due to some factors peculiar to commercial TXRF instruments (X-ray irradiated area, dispersion of incident X-ray, etc.). We will report on this matter in another paper.
Accuracy of Cu determination
The above-mentioned time-dependent shift of Cu depth distribution causes a serious problem in Cu determination, because the depth distribution of elements affects the accuracy of TXRF determination.3 For instance, in the case of Fig. 2 , the fluorescent X-ray intensity at 0.07 degree after a week (2 cps) is 50% smaller than that just after the sample production (4 cps). This results in a 50% underestimation in TXRF determination although the actual concentration is consistent. Measuring at an angle at which the fluorescent X-ray intensity is not affected by the depth distribution is one of the ways to avoid this error. In the present case regarding copper, a higher angle (over the critical angle) is preferable, since the intensity tends to equalize at angles over 0.15 degree. Measuring at such an angle, however, is not practical, because of the high dead-time and deterioration of the detection limit. All standard and unknown samples regarding Cu may involve such an inherent error factor as that described above. The results of TXRF determination regarding Cu on a silicon wafer must thus be carefully interpreted.
